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During industrial production, radiation heat transfer is usually one of the main 
ways of heat transfer in cylinders, combustors and furnaces. There is radiation heat 
transfer and convection heat transfer in combustors filled with high temperature and 
high pressure burning gases. For large-scale combustion equipments, radiation heat 
transfer tends to dominate. So it is important to accurately simulate thermal radiation 
to calculate the total heat balance and regional overheating analysis in combustion 
equipments. Similarly, with the progress of the industries such as aerospace and 
military industries, there are problems such as jet tail flame detection of rockets, the 
capture of infrared target and the thermal protection design of aircraft. All make the 
research of gas radiation more and more important. Therefore, it is vital to calculate 
the radiation heat transfer of gases accurately and effectively for the importance in so 
many fields. However, owing to spatial variation of the heat transfer intensity with 
position and angle, the polar molecules such as water vapor and carbon dioxide do not 
emit radiation with the intensity variation with wavelength continuously, instead it 
depends on the wavelength and selectively absorb and emit thermal radiation, which 
adds the difficulty of accurate simulation of radiation heat transfer. 
    At present there are two main methods of determining radiation heat transfer: 
experimentation and spectrum integration method. Usually the experiment cost is high 
for experiments in high temperature and high pressure condition, the results are 
strongly affected by the test device at the same time, which causes some difficulty in 
experiment of high temperature condition. Since CFD has been developing for many 
years, it is widely used in industry and science nowadays, the accuracy is enough to 
substitute experimentation at least partially. The gas radiation differs from solid for its 
strong selectivity in spectrum, the absorption and emission spectrum is mainly 
focused in some specific wavelength intervals. There are tens of thousands of wave 
number in the whole thermal radiation spectrum; according to the range of wave 
number it can be divided into multiband, and there are hundreds of thousands of 
















gases accurately, we also need characteristic parameters of radiation with high 
resolution (mainly includes spectral line intensity, spectral line position, spectral line 
shape and spectral line half-width). As a result, the spectrum method needs 
tremendous calculation time which makes it only feasible in academic research. In 
this article, the research on gas radiation mainly adopts the following two 
approximation methods that could be used for industry: 1. spectral band model 
method. 2. gray body method. The spectral band model in method 1 is based on the 
published absorption coefficient of gas, the absorption coefficients of the whole 
spectral range is segmented according to the wavelength interval. Also it can be 
divided into narrow or wide bands. The gray body radiation model in method 2 uses 
subroutine to calculate the gray absorption coefficient which is a function of gas 
composition, temperature and equipment geometry. The gray body absorption 
coefficients are programmed on the basis of gas emissivity which has been 
experimented and published. Afterwards we’ll analyze the working conditions of gas 
radiation heat transfer with these two methods separately, and finally verify the results 
with the published data. 
 


















A面积， 2m ；有效带宽 
b 谱线半宽， 1m  
cb 气体碰撞增宽半宽，
1m  







G 辐照强度, 2/ mW  
H 普朗克常数, SJ   
I 辐射强度， 2( / )W m sr  
k 波尔兹曼常数, 1J k  
k 谱带平均吸收系数, 1 1cm atm   
L特征长度,m  
kM 总的吸收量，W  
M 总的发射量，W  
P 压强,Pa  
netq 净辐射换热密度，
2/ mW  
Q外界投射到表面的总能量，W  
aQ 物体吸收能量，W  
















Q 物体投射能量，W  
S 谱线强度， 1 2 1( )cm molec cm     
s 路径长度，m  







波数, 1cm  
 谱线间隔， 1m  
k 吸收系数， 1m  
k 平均吸收系数， 1m  
波长， m  
黏度，kg/（sm） 
 密度，反射率 
 波尔兹曼常数；波数， 1cm  
c 谱线中心的波数 
方位角， rad  
 透射率 
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